HOW TO JOIN A TEAM

STEP 1:
Log on on www.vancouversunrun.com and select the button “REGISTER NOW”

STEP 2:
Select option “JOIN AN EXISITING TEAM”

STEP 3:
You’ll be prompted to **DO ONE** of the following:
- **Log in to your existing account**, which you’ve used last/previous years
- **Log in as a Guest**, Choosing this means you will not be able to get access back to your registration
- **Create a new account**, which you can access in the future

STEP 4:
Search your team name. Names are space and case sensitive. Passphrase may be required. Please get this from the Team Captain.

STEP 5:
Once you select your team, it will then prompt you to **complete the form**.

Fill it out until the end where it will ask you for payment or for some teams, the company’s paying so you can choose to invoice them (ensure to get permission from Team Captain). Don’t forget to press SUBMIT in the end and you should get a confirmation email.